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AdobeDreamweaver web design software provides an intuitive visual interface for making and editing 
HTML websites and mobile apps. Use new Fluid Grid Layout designed for cross-platform compatibility to 
create adaptive layouts. Review designs with the enhanced Multiscreen Preview before publishing.

Course Description
Dreamweaver is a website creation tool, enabling users to efficiently design, develop and maintain 
websites. Given the scope of the product, this course is run as a bespoke course, allowing it to be 
tailored to your exact requirements. To provide a start point, we’d recommend you use the suggested 
course outline as a guide.

This training course is bespoke, giving you the opportunity to tailor the content to your exact 
requirements. If you need a starting point, use the course outline below as a guide. The important 
thing to remember is that it’s your course - tell us your goals and we’ll help you achieve them.

The provided outline is intended for those transitioning into a website related job or taking on website 
maintenance responsibilities, and takes you through the key steps to enable the production of a 
professional working website. If already familiar with the use of Dreamweaver, a more advanced course 
can also be provided. 

Should you wish to further develop your knowledge, you might be interested in our other Web Design 
Courses. The course runs from 9.30 am to approximately 4.30 pm.

How do websites work?
The Anatomy of a Micro Site
Your target audience
Accessibility & your 
responsibilities
Planning
Navigation maps
Wire Frames

Dreamweaver Overview
Introducing Dreamweaver
Workspace
Learning the interface
Dreamweaver and Fireworks/ 
Photoshop workflow

HTML Code
Understanding HTML code
Viewing examples of HTML code 

HTML exercises

Getting Started
Creating a site folder
Creating a Site Definition
Working with your site files

Page Creation
Create a new HTML page
Add and format text content 
Insert graphics and images
Test and preview the page

Cascading Style Sheets – CSS
Overview of CSS
Styling text with CSS
Creating an internal style sheet
Creating an external style sheet
Attaching style sheets to multiple

pages
Creating and managing multiple 
Style Sheets
CSS Transitions - New in CS6
Media Queries - New in CS6
Web Fonts - New in CS6

Navigating your site
Understanding site navigation
Creating internal site links
Creating external links
Creating email links
Creating page anchor links
Creating image links
Creating Image Maps
Designing navigation links with 
CSS
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Our bespoke onsite courses run from 9:30am to 
4:30pm with an hour for lunch. The trainer will 
arrive in time to check and help with your set 
up. If you need to amend these timings just let 
us know in advance and we will work around 
what suits you.

Page Layout with CSS
Using absolute and relative 
positioning
Designing with DIVs (Divisions)

Working with Tables
Merging / splitting cells
Importing Tabular data
Styling Tables and table data

Working with Assets
Using the Assets Pallet
Overview of web image creation
Optimising  and adding images
Adding Flash content
Adding Video content
Adding other plug-ins (Acrobat 
PDF)

Templates and Libraries
Overview of templates
Creating and managing Templates
Defining Editable regions
Applying templates
Modify and update templates
Create a site library
Modify and update library items

Adding Interactive Content
Overview of JavaScript 
Behaviours
Apply and edit JavaScript 
Behaviours
Overview of the Spry framework
Apply Spry Objects

Site Testing, Maintenance and 
Uploading
Multi Screen Preview - New in CS6
Page Validation
Find and replace
Synchronising Local and Remote 
sites
Testing your site
Connecting your site to the 
Internet
Uploading & maintaining your site
Applying Source Formatting
Cleaning Up Microsoft Word HTML
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